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Facts and Fancies Gleaned from Many 

Sources and Boiled Down to Brief 

Paragraphs for the Benefit of Busy 

Readers, 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 4.—~The central office 
detectives of thiscity have arrested three men 
on suspicion of being the cracksmen who 

robbed the Atlantic City postoffice last Tues- 

day night. Their names are Charles, alias 

“Reddy,” Beasley, Royce Sims, alias George 

Hansen, and Charles Hughes, alias “Western 

Charlie.” The men are well known to the 

police, and the officers feel confident that 

they have the right ones In case Beasley 

should escape from the Atlantic City charge 

he will be held for the murderof a man 

named Palmer in Seranton about July b. 

Beasley and Palmer were “pals,” and during 

a quarrel the latter was shot. Detectives 

have been shadowing him since that time, 

and the Atlantic City job has just brought 

him within reach of the officers 
A Chance for the the Candidates to Meet. 

CarvListe, Pa, Ang 8. —Judge Allm G, 
Thurman, of Columbns, O., asd Hon. Levi 

P. Morton, of New York, the Democratic 
and Republican candidates for the vice presi- 
dency of the United States, are expected to 
be present at the fifteenth interstate exhibi- 
tion, to be held at Willams Grove for one 
week, beginning on Monday, Ang. 2i. Col 
R. H. Thomas, the manager of the interstate 
exhibition, has succeeded in getting the 
president and his wife to accept the invita 
tion, and he believes that Morton, Thurman 
and Gen. Harrison will also accept. These 
invitations include their wives 

Reduction Resisted. 

BerLerosTe, Pa, Aug. 1.—The men work- 

ing in the nail works in this city have gone 

on strike. The trouble arose from a reduc 
tion of fifty-seven cents a day In the wages 
of the firemen. The heaters have been out 
for two weeks, and when the reduction was 
announced all men at the works went on 
strike and the mills were closed. About 300 
men are thrown out of employment, 

Two Killed, Five Injured. 

PHILADELPHIA, Ang. 2.—Ths boiler of a 
locomotive on the Philadelphia aud Reading 
railroad, attached to the Chestaut Hill ac 
commodation train, exploded at the Ninth 

and Columbia avenue station, killing the en- 
gineer and fireman and injuring five passen- 

gers. 
The killed are Andrew Pond, engineer, 

aged 30 years, and Peter Cralglow, fireman, 

aged 30 years. 
Injured: Charles Ryan, James Brien, 

George Van Vert, L. P. Deveny and Thomas 
Crispin. 

Ryan was terribly burned about the face, 
hands and legs, and his injuries are sepious. 
He was removed to the hospital. The other 
four passengers are less seriously injured and 
were able to go to their homes 

The force of the explosion turned the loco 
motive upside down, and the heavy machine 
almost fell to pleces in its place on the track. 
The explosion is thought to have been caused 
by low water in the boiler. 

Cast Steel Shells, 
Prrrssuvno, Aug. 4-—Whils awaiting the 

government's test of the Halbsworth cast 
steel gun, the Pittsburg Steel Casting com- 
pany has produced at their works a cast 
steel shell, the first ever made in the United 
States, or, in fact, in the world Saperin- 
tendent Hamsworth says that a few hundred 
steel shells have been made in England, but 
they were cut from a forged ingot and then 
bored, necessarily making them very ox- 
pensive. The shells which the Pittsburg works 
are manufacturing are conical in shape, six 
inches in dimmeter at the largest and taper. 
ing to a point of two and three-quarters 
inches, including the point at which the cap is 
placed. It bas an elongation of twenty-one 
and a quarter inches and weighs ninety-five 
pounds, requiring five pounds of powder for 
8 charge, making the total weight 100 
pounds, Fifty pounds of powder will throw 
the projectile a distance of six and one-half 
miles, and it will travel at the rate of 2,000 
foot a second. 

Mr. Hainsworth experimented with the 
manufacture of steel shells two years ago, 
but did not meet with success. The failures 
in England, France and Germany in recent 
attempts to produce a serviceable const stesl 
shell urged him on to greater efforts, and he 

is now confident his shell will fulfill all ex. 
tions, 

The Pittsburg Steel Casting company bas 
received an experimental order for 500 shells, 
which will be followsd by one for 2,000, 

Ralsed to the Saprems Court. 

Borantow, Pa, Avg. 8.-The Hon, Alfred 
Hand, president judge of Lackawanna 
county, has been appointed by Governor 
Beaver s the successor of Judge Trunkey on 
the supreme court bench. The news of bis ap 
pointment caused considerable surprise. It 
is looked upon as a mark of honor in the face 
of the rumor that Judge Hand was about te 
resign his present office. 

Judge Hand was born In Wayhe county, 
Peun., on the 26th of Basch, 18. Hy wit 
prepared for in ve place, 
entered Yale col fn 1858, graduating 
with honors in 1857. He enterad at onoe in 
the study of law and remained in sctive 
practice ninoteen years, When he was ap 
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THE OARBER OF “LITTLE PHILY 

His Early Life—How He Galued His 
First Commnnd-—-iis War Record. 

Philly Henry Shioridan wae born at Spar. 
set, Perry county, O., March 6, 1881, of Ir! 
parentage. He was a boy of active mind 
and body, and at the early age of 5 years 
could ride any horse in the neighborhood 
with the skill of a joskey. The Irish school- 
mastor who gave him his first lessons in the 
rudimentary branches found his pupil apt 
and retentive, but restioss under the restraint 
of the school room. “Little Phil® in his 
early boyhood displayed the same ocourage- 

ous daring, which his fellows termed “grit,” 
that characterised ; 
his campaigns later 
in life. But the boy 
had littls time for 
school. It was when 
hard at work as a 
hardware dealer's 
clerk that he ool 
lected a vast deal 
of general infor. 
mation and first 
made up his mind 

that a military life 
was to his taste, Sarre pa" 
and he aspired to (The Sheridan of war times). 

become a student at West Point Military 
academy. His way of reaching the academy 
was manly and direct. He wrote to the 
member of congress from the district in 
which he lived, asking for the appointment, 
and he got it, at 17 years of age. A good, 
but not one of the best scholars, far above 

mediocrity, but not at the top, he unfor- 
tunately allowed his high spirit to lead him 
to flog a cadet who insulted him, and was 
sot back a year in his graduation. At 23 he 
left the military academy, and on the border 
ho was seasoned for the great work he was 
later called to perform. When the war 
broke out he was a first Heutenant, and when 

. he was made a captain, standing sixty-fourth 
in the list, it was his reasonable hope that he 
might win a major's commission before the 
war was over. In threo years he was a 
major general, in five years more he was 
Beutenant general, and fifteen years later he 
asumad the command of the army in which 
he bad been so brilliant and successful a 
leader, 
When Gen, Bheridan entered the Military 

Academy at West Point the Mexican war 
had just ended, and he came out just as the 

troubles began in Kansas From Kansas 
disturbances reappeared where the valley of 
Virginia opened on the Potomac, Bheridan 
was sont all over the country, being in the 

infantry service—to Washington territory, 
to Texas, to Oregon. He was only a Heuten- 
ant when the civil war began, and was first 
puton the quartermaster’s and commissary 
service at Bt. Louis, and down with Lyon in 
southwest Missouri There he probably 
learned the art of making war and devasta- 

tion short by burning up the commissary. 
Everything be learned be knew well, 
When Grant was selected by Halleck to 

attack Fort Donelson, Sheridan was Hal 
leck's quartermaster at headquarters. He 
finally got a volunteer regiment from Michi- 
gan and became its colonel, and whenever 
he saw rebels, in whatever form or number, 
he wont at them as if they were enemies of 
the government. He was never one of theses 
pelicans which carry their young emotions 

in thelr mouths cerefally concealed in a 
pouch. The moral force of the man was 
what constituted his professiogal skill. He 
was like a gun, which amounts 0 nothing 

for its calibre, but for the gunpowder that is 

init Seeing his whole moral duty in that 
war from the outset, be never had any com- 
promise to make upon the commissary, con- 
stitutional or other funny questions which 
engaged little men in the midst of bostilitien 
He was always whipping somebody, and 
whipping bim badly. 

Finally he got command of a dividon and 
was brigadier genoral of volunteers. When 

Bragg invaded Kentucky Bheridan was one 
of the generals who followed him back. He 
bad fought all over Tennessee when “they 
made him major general of volunteers, and 
he suddenly came out and took part in the 
big fights about Chastancoga and Chicka- 

maugn. Grant now took him to the east, 
knowing well his mettle. He was in the 

Wilderness fight, killed Jeb Buart at Yel- 

low Tavern, and, after fighting many bat 
ties in Virginia, die was sent to the great val- 
ley, where be became the greatest of its mill. 
tary commanders. The war for a while 
seemed transferred from the mala army up 
to the valley, where Sheridan was doing his 
best $0 pay the government for educating 
him. He had command of $he Army of the 
Shevandoah, destroyed that side aisle to burn 
northern towns and steal northern orops, 
and when be bad cleaned the valley out be 
went across the country and joined Grant 
and cleaned the rebellion out. He followed 

up the army of Lee, got on bis flanks, got in 
his front, boat him everywhere, brought him 
to bay, and sent him to Graat to give up his 
sword, 
When the war closed Gen. Sheridan was 

appointed commander of the Division of the 
Southwest, and later of the Division of the 
Gulf. In the latter part of 1507 be was put 
in charge of the Départment of Missouri, 
with headquarters at Fort Leavenworth, and 
in March, 1860, he was appointed lisutenant 
general, with headquarters at Chicago. 
Early in 1875, political disturbanoos threats 
ening Louisiana, Gen. Sheridan was sta. 
tioned for a few weeks in New Orleans, and 

his presence had a most wholesome effect. As 
an Indian fighter he was a great success, and 
found bis superior cavalry genius of the 
greatest value in chasing the rédaking out of 
their mountain retreats into the open fleld, 
where he could fight them. 

Bince Gen. Sheridan has been commander 
in chief at Washington be has lived quietly 
and modestly, but has devoted his whole 
time to the army. Gen Sheridan did not 
often wear the uniform of his rank. Oocons 
sionally be appeared at the head of a proces 

sion, as be did when be rode before the troops 
that escorted the body of Logan to the 

at the in. 
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Alabama Election. 
Moxroousny, Ala, Aug 7.-The 

for governor, treasurer,     

THE IN BRIEF, 

Ores, Onsumition Jmportant Fvents 
in Short Paragraphs. 

Rsliow favat hus & in the interior 
of Cuba. It gouerally prevails on the doast 

There have been shipped iuto Montana 
thin she pastdortaight 117,000 cattle from 

'exns, most of which will be put upon the 

ranges of eastern Montana, 
E L lybarger, of Coshocton, 0, wns 

nominated for congress by the Republicans 
of the Sixteenth Ohio district, 
Elmer E. Jenkin, of Abilene, Kaun, , arrived 

in Boston on a biloycle, having traveled over 
2,000 miles on a fifty-two inch whoel, . 

The colored citizens of Toronto, Ont., ob- 
served Bmaocipation day with parades and 
plonics, 
Crop reports from Kansas show those in 

the eastern part of the state to be in a satis 
factory condition, but rain is badly needed 
in the northwest and south west to save them. 

Mrs, Laura Crull, an Inmate of the Anchor- 
age (Ky.) Insane asylum, jumped into a tub 
of scalding water and was scalded to death 
before assistance could reach her, 

The bouse of William Clark, New Castle, 

Pa., was entered by armed burglars, who 
bound and gagged the occupant and stole a 
big sum of money, 

Freight train No 17, of the Cincinnati 
Bouthern, plunged down an embankment, 
wrecking all the cars and killing the con 
ductor and two tramps, 

The Republicans of the Bixteenth Ohlo 
district (Wilkine) yesterday nominated E. 
L. Libarger for congress. 

Evidance is being taken at Montreal in the 

casos against the Central Vermont railway 
for damages resulting from the accident at 
White River Junction. There is $100,000 in- 

volved. 

England fs alworbed in the problem of 
how to keep the Chinese out of Australia. 

The team drawing Governor Oglesby, of 
Illinois, his son and wife, ran away down a 

hill. The governor jumped and was thrown 
violently to the ground and badly bruised. 

tumors of ballot box stufling while the 
vote was being counted in the Tenth district 
of Davidson county, Tenn, led to a riot 
About forty shots were fired, and four men 

ware injured, one fatally 

The mercury registered 100 degs in the 
shade at Vincennes, Ind, Friday, and 108 

dogs. at Peoria, Ills 

Mr, Robert Garrett, ex-president of the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, who has been 

stopping at Richfield Bprings, N. Y., for the 
past weok, bas left for his residence, near 
Baltimore. It is said that be has suffered a 
relapse of his old nervous trouble. 

The big raft or log ship bs making satis. 

factory progress, and is expected to reach 
New York early this week, 
Adin Thayer, judge of probate for Wor- 

oester county, Mass , cut his throat with a 
razor while insane, 

At a picnic near Leatherwood, W, Va, 

Josiah Smith hurrabed for Cleveland, and 
was instantly stabbed to death by Edward 
Shafer, an old enemy. Bmith's sister inter. 

fared, and was also murdered by Shafer 

China is very angry at Esgland for ex- 
cluding Chinese from Australis and has or 

dered all ber subjects there to wind up their 
affairs and return to China within three 
years. The proclamation intimates that at 
the ond of that time China will give Eng- 

land a go with an army of 15,000,000 and a 

reorganized navy 
Martin Olson and three of his children 

were killed by lightning at Lanesboro, Minn, 

Jobn IL. Bullivan says he Is training to do 
up Jake Kilrain as soot as be returns to this 
country. 

The Pittsburg and Lake Buperior Mining 

company claims to have just discovered the 
richest and most extensive veins of irom are 

ever discovered, noar Negaunes, Mich 

Three boys were stealing apples on a farm 

near Quinay, lis, when they were discov 
ered by a farm hand, who fired two 

charges of shot, seriously wounding all of 
then, He was arrested and narrowly es 
caped lynching. 

The Rev. Dr. Samuel 8, Harris, bishop of 
the Episcopal diocese of eastern Michigan, 

has been stricken with paralysis in Losdon, 
England. 

John Bmith, a painter, entered an empty 
freight car at Philadelphia, laid down and 
went to sleep. When be awoke the car was 
going at great speed and the doors were 

locked. He flaally got out and found him- 

self tn Chicago. 

TRADE BULLETIN, 
New York Movey and FProdace Market 

Quotations, 

New You. Aug. 6 Money closed st ig per 
cent, the highest rate. The lowest rate was 1. 

Exchange closed steady at 4%G4LM; actual 
rates, 4E0GEANNSE Tor 60 days and ANE 

48094 for demand. Governments closed steady; 
currency Sa, 190 bid: ds coup, 1% bid; dda. 

do, 107% bid. 
Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows: Union 

firsts, 1314117; Union land grants, 1000108; Union 

sinking funds, 1180 190; Centrale, 114@117 
The stook market was extremely dull this 

morning, only 58,000 shares changing hands «wp 
to noon. Sizty per cent. of this Vial wag eade 
up of transactions in Lackawanna, St. Paul, 
Reading, Western Union and Lake Shore. These 
were also the strongest stocks. The first prices 
this morning were from 3§ fo UW per cet. higher 
than those of Saturday. During the first hour 
this advance was increased 3 to 36 In the mo 

ond hour there was nothing done, and prices re- 
acted fractionally. At noon, however, the ad. 
vance ranged from 34 to 1 per cent. There was 
no news of interest in circulation. The market 

this afternoon was more active and the tone 
continued strong. Prices advanced steadily 
under a moderate buying of the leading stocks. 
The features of the afternoon's trading were the 
coal shares, of which there was a heavy buying 
on the favorable outlook for the trade The 
Gould mocks were more prominent than of late, 
sod there was an exceptionally good buying of 
Western Union. The best prices were current in 
the final dealings, the advance ranging from 3 

per cont. The sales for the day amounted 
to 1986,179 shares. 

General Markets, 

New Youg, Aug. 6 -FLOUR-Closed steady, 
but dull; winter wheat extra, $2840.15; Me 
nesota do., PLEOGS 15; city mill extra, $4655 
4.80; St Louis extra, $2965.15. Southern flour 
closed quiet, but firm; common to choive extra, 

83a 18, 
WHEAT Options were fairly active and lrreg.   » 
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New Goods! == New Styles! 
Our New Stock of Goods for Spring and 

  

Summer Wear is being unpacked and 

contains many new designs, patterns and 

styles. 

HARPER &Z RA REAMEIN, 

Centre EFLall. 

  

PN] coor K BROS, 

CEiTE: I HALE 

~-DEALERS 

M cCORMICK BROS 

whe 

| PA 

IN ALL 

-- FURNITURE -:.- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side boards, Lounges, Tables, 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

KINDS 

po 4 a - x 1 —— TUndertaking a Specialty. 

  

N.H.Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixi 
a positive cure for Coughs, ( roup, Whooping-Cough, Catarrh, Hoars 

s, Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung Fever, 

of the Throat, Chest and Lungs A nl Xpectorant it has 

nsumption has been cured times wi 

Pleurisy, an 

diseases no equal. 

It heals 

Fifty-six years of 

y its timely use, 
i i 

a he uleerated surfaces, and cures when al wil 
x +ay 
ViIriues onstant use has proven iu y should keep it in the house, 

Henry, Johnson & Lord, Prop Sold everywhere. rietors, Burlington, VL. 

Bitters « 
a, Ir mn, Diseases of the 

Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite, 

Eeep the Ston 
and perfect health » 

i adache 

and mildly purgati 

For sale by all dealers in 

Dr. Henry Baxter's Mand 
a sure cure for Costiveness, Biliousness, Dyspeg 

Kidneys, Torpid Liver, Eheumatism, Dizziness 

Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations, i Skin Diseases. 

ach. Bowels, and Digestive Organs in goo 1 order, 

Ladies and 

crmanent cure by the use of 

be the result. others subject will find relief m 
3 3 ¥ Foye yi thes 33 ’ Ing Von 

ner bottle, 5 olR. Price 9 medi 

Henry, Johnson & Lord, Proprietors, Burlington, Vt. 
ey purify the blood. 

Henry, Johnson & Lord, Proprietors of 
* + * * 

Arnica and Oil Liniment for Man and Beast The 

best external remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramps, Sprains, Bruises, 

Burns and Scalds, Sciatica, Backache, Frosted Feet and Ears, and all other Pains 

and Aches, 

Sores, &eo., 

cases instantaneous, 

and 50 cta, per bottle, 

It is a safe, sure, and effectual Remedy for Galls, Strains, Scratches, 

trial will prove its merits. It effects are in most 

Every bottle warranted to give satisfaction. Price 20 cts. 

8old everywhere, 

on Horses, One 

Forse by J D Murray and WH larthol 1 

  

I ERA > Soh i 
A EE 4% ss ay 

Sn 

for Infants and Children. 
  

“Castoria is go well adapted to children « 
{ recommend it ag superiortos ri 

nova 0 me” iL A Amcnon, ? pot 

11] So. Oxford 84, Drockiyn, N.Y } Wika 

Tue Cera 05 ¥ 

und Castoria cron Dalle Oonetipat » 

gives seep, asd j§ 

wens medication, 

YF CR ka ek x. bide on 

  

The aboveengine for sale by BUCKEYE IMPLEMENT 
AGENCY, Reperspure, Pa, We also handle all kinds of 
Farm Implements, and can givea better bargain than else- 
where. Call on or address 

CC. M. GRAMILLETY 
REBERSBURG, PA. 

Calla Lily Roller Flour 
0)—— Best in the Market. ——(o 

186% 
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE. 
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WOODLAND COAL. 

Woodland coal, jnst from the miner, ~ 
leaves no onder - for sale at the Cenire 

Hall roller mill Best fuel for summer, 

2 " ? 2 

Contsing alse fll and compiow lives of hath 

HARRISON & MORTO 
- 

the preat standard beavers, Ths 4d, with wom 
Praite, Among the authors will be found Eno Spar Si tors Prye, Chandier, Hawley, Ingslis, John 1. Long, supine 
ex gow of Mags., McKinley of Olio, writes on the T arif, Menry Cabot Lodge, end 8 number of others of & like rome 
eros The only asthentic Campaign Book, Emdoraed by he Nat. Rep. Com. Don’t be induced to get soy other, Dis. Bance so bindersnce 55 we pay wll freight charges, Send 39 
cents in vo. wrnape for outfit and be the Beet inthe field or 
weite for Full pasticnlnrm sand Special Toros sent free to sil. 

WINTER & CO,, Puts. Spri ast. 

ALESMEN WANTED TO HANDLE OTR 
thoroughly reliable nursery stock. We 

engage men on liberal commission, or an salary 
and expenses and guarantee permanent employ. 
and saucers Pacilliles unequalled. prices reason. 

able; outfit free; decided advantages to beginners 
Write ELLWANGER & BARRY, 
125s Rochester, N. YX, 

Call at the Crn're Hall Tannery 
when in want of plastering hair, leather 
and «il. Hi'es and bark taben in ex 
chance, a+! hides tanned on shares 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 

7i 3m 

wwefinoe Mr. Frank Herlacher has 
left toan he bas placed in my hands his 
father's well known Ralve, whepe it can 

be bad at the former prices, 
J. IL Muknay, 

Drugglst, 

ASIA 355, 0 Sl 5 ol lon 

AN FINE FARM AT PUBLIC SALE THE 
Heirs of the estate of Oatherine Stover, 

dec'd, will pffer at poblie sale on the premises on 
SATURDAY. AUGUST 15, a fine farm nonr Penns 
ave, p twp. containing Y1 sores, more © 
Toms, ¥ all clenr. Thereon erected a 2utory 
dwelling house, bank barn, and all decessary out. 
tuiidings, A spring of never failing water is pony 
the house, and an of choloe frult on the 
Sramiven: The Is in high sate of cultiva: 
A . 

At the same time and wii be ‘ 

SE Ta LE de 
dg wil be Rade” Eoomp we 
  

EXECUTORS ¥ ~ LETTERS TESTA. oT] Sh Fa Bt TL 
said eh ig Arr inastied is 

bilan 
Wynn Executor, 

*    


